NYC Lab HS Parents Association

General Meeting: Last One of the School Year

June 19, 2019

- Meeting called to order
- Discussion of possibly having AP World History, but some opposition because effectively tracking
- Probably will switch some general and executive PA meetings to the am
- SLT recent meetings re admissions and freshmen headcount, Brooke wants to eliminate District 2 priority, DOE says all 4 schools must buy into this, concerns if academic standards will fall
- Will do SLT report at PA meetings next year
- Wish list for next year:
  - Community welcome cocktail party
  - Soul Cycle
  - Lunar New Year
  - Class parents to organize grade-wise event
  - School store- merchandise
  - Freshman parents breakfast
  - Issue of trip for students in U.S., subsidized for whoever needs
  - Switching prom back to Manhattan